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ISSUES & TRENDS 1

A Study on Social Value and
Publicity of Geospatial Information:
Focusing on Engagement of the
People Disadvantaged in Using and
Accessing Geospatial Information
HaeKyong Kang

1. Outline

The concepts of “social value of spatial information” and
“spatial information–poor” used in this study were defined

Research purpose

based on the concept of social value used in academic and

“In the information era, knowledge is the core of power
and the source of

wealth,”01

policy circles. The current state of the spatial information–

and information gaps can lead

poor, including their populations (the policy target’s size) and

to gaps in the quality of life. Thus far, spatial information,

spatial distribution, was analyzed using a statistical analysis

as a portion of information, has contributed to promoting

and GIS tools. The types of spatial information provided to

public interests and the development of communities (Gang

the spatial information–poor and their difficulties in using

Shinwon 2001, 38). However, although the Framework Act on

this information were analyzed through on-site interviews

National Spatial Data Infrastructure (regarding welfare related

with the spatial information–poor groups. The cases of spatial

to spatial information) states that anyone should be able to

information services were divided into overseas (Missing Map,

access and use spatial information easily, there are practical

OneMap, Google Maps) and domestic cases (Community

limitations to making it accessible to everyone. In particular,

Mapping, Wezon), and their implications were then derived

socially vulnerable groups, such as the disabled, the elderly, and

and examined. Moreover, this study intended to increase

children, face formidable barriers to using spatial information

the effectiveness of the proposed policies by proving the

due to the inadequacy of policies designed to support them.

feasibility of their specific measures through a collaborative

Therefore, this study aims to propose an inclusive information

study with experts. Based on the analysis results, an inclusive

policy that can contribute to the government’s efforts to realize

spatial information policy is proposed to support the spatial

social value by recommending support measures for spatial

information-poor.

information–poor groups, such as the disabled and the elderly,
who have been largely excluded from spatial information
policies.

2. Main Concepts: The Social Value of Spatial
Information and the Spatial Information-Poor

Research scope and methods
This study consists of four components: 1) a theoretical

The most important concepts used in this study are the

review and conceptual framework regarding the social value

social value of spatial information and the spatial information–

and publicity of spatial information, 2) an investigative analysis

poor. These concepts were operationally defined based on

of the current state of the social value of spatial information,

the concept of social value as generally used in academic

3) an analysis of domestic and overseas cases of spatial

and policy circles (Song Yonghan 2014; Park Guangon 2017;

information services provided to the spatial information–poor

Yoon Taebeum 2017). Social value is defined as financial and

and their implications, and 4) a recommendation of policy

non-financial benefits generated by a range of activities that

measures for supporting the spatial information–poor.

encompass the production, management, distribution (access),

01. “The power they seize is dependent on sophisticated data, information, and know-how, not just bags of capital” (Toffler A. 1990, 48).
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and consumption (utilization) of spatial information in an open

Policy direction and characteristics: from central government-

and shared manner to promote community interests, including

and business-centered to region- and community-centered

the provision of opportunities to the socially weak, social

policies

integration, and facilitation and restoration of communities,
and enhancement of the public interest.

The policy direction proposed in this study encompasses
three main actors that can support the spatial information–

This was followed by an examination of the government’s

poor: local governments, map communities in which local

legal system to identify spatial information–poor groups.

residents participate, and regional social enterprises. Based

In terms of the consistency of beneficiaries, the spatial

on this framework, support measures for these three main

information–poor were separately defined in consideration

agents are proposed. This is because there is a limit to the

of the existing legal system. The term “spatial information–

government’s ability to consistently provide spatial information

poor” used in this study refers to the disabled, low-income

to the spatial information–poor. It is imperative that spatial

groups, citizens aged 65 and above, and residents of farming

information be generated with the participation of local

and fishing villages, who cannot directly use spatial information

residents who have a good understanding of their regional

services or products and have difficulty purchasing them at

conditions and can promptly update information whenever

market prices.

there is a change in their actual living spaces.
Generating information for the spatial information–poor
with the participation of local residents can have a series of

3. Policy Direction and Tasks for Enhancing
the Social Value and Publicity of Spatial
Information

policy effects that can contribute to the realization of the
following types of social value: Type 8 (community restoration),
Type 9 (regional economy), and Type 12 (participation).

Table 1. Policy direction for enhancing the social value and Publicity of spatial information
Types of Social Value

Source
The author's own work.

Social Value of Spatial Information
Key Implications

Cases

Type 5:
The Socially
Weak

Provision of opportunities for
the socially weak and social
integration

Promotion of policies through which citizens who cannot
make a living independently, including women, elderly
people, youths, and people with disabilities, can also
enjoy the benefits of spatial information in daily life

- Ministry

of Land, Infrastructure, and
Transport (Braille maps)02

Type 7:
Job Creation

Creation of quality jobs that
enable people to enjoy a
decent life

Job creation, job sharing, expansion of quality jobs, and
reduction in temporary positions in the field of spatial
information

- Hiring

senior lecturers in Nowon-gu
50+ Center’s community mapping
(for the operation of the Senior
Academy)03

Type 8:
Community
Restoration

Regional revitalization and
community restoration

Resolution of pending regional issues and community
revitalization based on spatial information

- Construction

of a map with the
participation of citizens (Pyeongchang
Olympics Barrier-Free Map)04

Contribution to the local
economy through the return
of gains from economic
activities to local communities

Promotion of the regional economy for a balanced
development of regions and elimination of negative
effects caused by the capital area’s congestion

- Regional locations
Map

services for people with poor
mobility provided through social
enterprises and cooperatives (Wezon
Cooperative’s Jikhaeng Platform)05

Promotion of democratic
decision-making and
participation as civil rights

Improvement of government operations in a manner
that expands citizens’ participation in the decisionmaking process for spatial plans and establishment of a
participatory platform

- Statistics

Korea’s “Statistical
Communication Map”06

Type 9:
Regional
Economy

Type 12:
Participation

02. National Geographic Information Institute’s baro eMap portal site. http://map.ngii.go.kr/mn/mainPage.do (Accessed May 20, 2019).
03. Community Mapping Center. http://cmckorea.org/history (Accessed October 30).
04. Ministry of Culture, Sports and Tourism. “The Ministry of Culture, Sports and Tourism, the Ministry of Government Administration and Home Affairs,
the Ministry of Land, Transport, and Maritime Affairs, Pyeongchang Organizing Committee, Gangwon-do, etc. create a barrier-free tourist city – The
2018 Pyeongchang Winter Paralympics signs a memorandum of understanding for ‘a barrier-free tourist city”. Press Release. http://www.korea.kr/common/download.do?fileId=184767991&tblKey=GMN (Accessed December 1, 2019).
05. Wezon Jikhaeng Platform. https://jikhaeng.kr/app/map/index?md_id=free (Accessed March 10, 2019).
06. Statistics Korea. Statistical Communication Map. https://sgis.kostat.go.kr/edu/jsp/sub05.jsp (Accessed March 10, 2019).
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Furthermore, support for local residents’ activities in map

likely to spend more time traveling; therefore, it is of cardinal

communities can contribute to realizing Type 7 social value (job

importance to provide them with the most up-to-date and

creation) by creating jobs for elderly people, women, etc. in

accurate information. The frequent collection of information

their regions, as shown by the example of hiring senior lecturers

entails a significant financial burden on the government.

(for the operation of the Senior Academy) in Nowon-gu 50+

Consequently, the government will update the information only

Center’s community mapping.

periodically. On the other hand, local private companies have a

Table 1

good understanding of their regions through their day-to-day
Considerations for policy planning to support the spatial

operations. Therefore, they can collect information more easily

information–poor

and frequently, quickly make decisions and swiftly allocate

In this study, two factors were considered in policy

budgets, and contribute to their regions’ economic development

planning: first is the lifecycle of spatial information and second

through job creation, providing direct employment to the

is sustainable policy measures.

spatial information–poor (e.g., disabled people). Therefore,

Regarding the lifecycle of spatial information, policy
measures to support the spatial information–poor by increasing

regional and privately operated provision of services can be
longer lasting than government-led centralized efforts.

the accessibility and use of spatial information in each phase

Regional and private service actors can be classified as

of the lifecycle (establishment → connection/integration/

traditional companies and social enterprises. The measures

management → utilization/services) are proposed with the aim

proposed in this study are focused on supporting regional social

of including all necessary spatial information for each spatial

enterprises, which emphasize the creation and delivery of social

information–poor group. Table 2 shows the items for each

value, rather than on traditional companies, which prioritize

group that require policy support. Table 2

making profits. This is because spatial information services for the

Measures for supporting regional and self-governed
private actors were considered for developing a sustainable

spatial information–poor have a strong public character with an
emphasis on providing policy support for the socially vulnerable.

policy. Due to their nature, spatial information–poor groups are
Table 2. Framework for policy support considering the lifecycle of spatial information
Spatial
Information–
Poor Group

Policy Support for the Spatial Information–Poor

Note
(Policy Tasks)

Establishment

Connection/Integration/Management

Utilization/Services

No need for separate policy
measures
(It is only unnecessary to
implement separate measures in
the case of using the same content
as the general public.)

No need for separate policy measures
(It is only unnecessary to implement
separate measures in the case of using
the same content as the general public.)

Policy on spatial information
utilization services
(It is necessary to develop
special technologies for content
access and provide education.)

- Developing

and distributing
special technologies
- Education

(training related
workers to spatial information)

People with
disabilities

Policy on the accumulation of
spatial information
(It is necessary to create new
amenities and travel path–centered
barrier-free spatial information.)

Policy on the connection and
integration of spatial information
(It is necessary to develop standard
guidelines for accumulating barrier-free
spatial information, building information
platforms, etc.)

Policy on spatial information
utilization services
(It is necessary to develop
special technologies for content
access and provide education.)

- Establishing

a legal system and
an implementation framework
- Accumulating spatial
information
- Developing

and distributing
special technologies
- Supporting service providers
- Education

(training workers
related to spatial information)

Low-income
groups

No need for separate policy
measures
(It is only unnecessary to
implement separate measures in
the case of using the same content
as the general public.)

No need for separate policy measures
(It is only unnecessary to implement
separate measures in the case of using
the same content as the general public.)

No need for separate policy
measures
(It is not necessary to implement
separate measures because
these groups can use the same
content as the general public.)

(N/A)

Farmers and
fishers

No need for separate policy
measures
(It is unnecessary to implement
separate measures because
previously generated information is
available.)

New policy measures
(It is necessary to implement new policy
measures by connecting the existing
services operated by different ministries.)

No need for separate policy
measures
(It is not necessary to implement
new policy measures due to
existing support policies.)

- Establishing

an implementation
framework

Citizens aged 65
and above

Source The author's own work.
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Policy objective and major policy tasks for supporting the

The first policy task is to generate spatial information

spatial information–poor

customized for the spatial information–poor. Of the four

The proposed spatial information policy for the spatial

spatial information–poor groups, it is necessary to generate

information–poor groups is focused on the provision of

new spatial information for people with disabilities (including

reliable customized services by supporting regional economic

people with poor mobility). The most urgent spatial information

players. To achieve this objective, five primary policy tasks are

for the disabled (“barrier-free” spatial information) includes

proposed: 1) measures for generating and updating customized

amenity locations and travel paths. To achieve this goal in

spatial information, 2) development and distribution of special

a cost-effective way, this study proposes a “generation and

technology-based public goods that facilitate the access to and

update of barrier-free spatial information based on public data”

use of spatial information, 3) policy research projects, including

measure. Figure 2 shows the results of a demonstration of the

surveys, 4) support for regional social enterprises, and 5)

study’s proposal in collaboration with external experts. The

improvement of legal systems. Figure 1

findings suggest that data accumulation and testing expenses

Figure 1. Spatial information policy objective that is inclusive of the spatial information–poor groups
Source
The author's own work.

Legal System, etc.
Overhaul of Spatial Information
Infrastructure

Creation of Social Value

Government’s Commitment

Contribution to the
realization of social value
with spatial information
policies that include
spatial information–poor groups

Generation of Barrier-Free Spatial
Information

Spatial Information–Poor Groups

Policy Alienation

Inclusion of Vulnerable Groups

Capital Area-Centered Spatial
Information Industry

Spatial Information

Worsening Regional Disparities

Support of Social Enterprises

Region-Based

Figure 2. Cases of generation of public data–based barrier-free spatial information in Sejong and Daejeon
Jikhaeng
Platform

Barrier-Free
Map

Toilet Map

Happy Charging
Stations

Call Taxis for
the Disabled

Community Terms and
Conditions

Log-In

Toilet (43)

Source
The outcomes from
these collaborative
studies07.

Certification of Excellent
Institute for Basic Science
Barrier-Free Living Environment

Certification of Excellent
Noeun1-dong
Barrier-Free Living Environment
Daejeon
Metropolitan City

Certification of Excellent
Daedeok-gu
Barrier-Free Living Environment

07. Jikhaeng Platform. https://jikhaeng.kr/app/map/index?md_id=toilet&category_code=77 (Accessed October 11, 2019).
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can be reduced by over 30% if barrier-free spatial information

information. It is also necessary to establish general quality

is generated by geocoding information (e.g., facility name and

standards that are necessary to create and provide services

address) in the public sector, such as barrier-free information

customized for the spatial information–poor.

on living environments provided by the Ministry of Health and

The fourth policy task is to support social enterprises that

Welfare (Korea Disabled People’s Development Institute). It was

can provide regional spatial information services. Support

also recommended that this task be undertaken by local social

measures include the designation of preliminary social

enterprises. Figure 2

enterprises by the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, and Transport

The second policy task is to support the development

and local governments, training social venture businesses

and distribution of special technology-based public goods

revolving around regional universities and experts, and

that facilitate the generation, access, and use of customized

supporting social enterprises and cooperatives with a focus on

spatial information by the spatial information–poor. It

local spatial information–poor residents (beneficiaries).

is necessary to provide open-source spatial information

The fifth policy task is to develop plans for improving

software free of charge, such as the K-Light app, developed

the current spatial information law and systems to build a

by Kookmin University. It is also essential to develop special

foundation for the continuous implementation of policy

equipment that automatically generates information in the form

projects that support the spatial information–poor. Most

of a “wheelchair view,” like the “road view” service provided

importantly, it is necessary to improve the Framework Act on

by map services. At present, wheelchair views for the disabled

National Spatial Data Infrastructure enforced by the Ministry of

are manually built by wheelchair users wearing a camera on

Land, Infrastructure, and Transport. This will require the addition

their chests and moving their wheelchairs themselves, as shown

of provisions for the spatial information–poor and specification

on the left side of Figure 3. Special devices should be developed

of the scope of support. Additional provisions should include 1)

to automate this process. For example, it is possible to develop

support for the generation of spatial information, 2) provision

state-of-the-art wheelchair-sized robots to perform regular and

of spatial information services and devices that can improve

economical collection of information on wheelchair-accessible

the quality of life and mobility of the spatial information–poor,

paths and facilities. Furthermore, it is important to develop

3) assistance in technology research and development aimed

technologies to make access to spatial information more user-

at improving access to spatial information, 4) establishment of

friendly, such as audio tactile maps and augmented reality–

standards and certification systems for content, services, etc.

based wayfinding. Figure 3

for the spatial information–poor, 5) support for companies

The third policy task is to expand projects aimed at

that offer assistance to the spatial information–poor, and 6)

supporting policies for the spatial information–poor. It is

support for local communities and social enterprises. Moreover,

essential to examine their disparities with the general public

new provisions on the release of information on barrier-free

and monitor the actual conditions of their use of spatial

amenities should be incorporated into the Act on the Guarantee

Figure 3. Examples of automatic spatial data collection devices
Muui: Collection of data on wheelchair pathways

Automatic collection of spatial information using robots

Source
Muui08.
LG CLOi09.

Robot products of “LG CLOi”

08. Muui. https://www.wearemuui.com (Accessed June 2, 2019).
09. LG CLOi. http://www.aitimes.kr/news/articleView.html?idxno=12523 (Accessed February 5, 2019).
10. Scope of the service (web portals, apps): Google Maps, Naver Map, T-Map, Kakao Map, Kakao T, Kakao Navi, Smarter Subway, Kakao Bus, and Kakao Metro.
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of Promotion of Convenience of Persons with Disabilities, Elderly

who have thus far been largely excluded from such policies.

People, Pregnant Women, etc. and the Rules on the Certification

To that end, a spatial information policy based on local

of a Barrier-Free Living Environment.

governments and the participation of citizens is proposed
to incorporate spatial information–poor groups. Sustainable
measures for supporting local and self-governed private

4. Conclusion

actors are proposed. Schemes for improving the current legal
system and organizing a policy implementation system are

Over the last 20 years, ordinary citizens’ use of spatial

proposed for a transition to a spatial information policy that

information has increased considerably, as shown by the

embraces spatial information–poor groups. A policy direction

latest figure of approximately 40

million10

map service users

is proposed to contribute to particularly five of the 13 types of

(WiseWeb 2018), promoted by government-led implementation

social values that have been excluded from spatial information

of spatial information policies. With population aging, the

policies: the socially weak (Type 5), job creation (Type 7),

share of people with disabilities is increasing among citizens

community restoration (Type 8), regional economy (Type 9), and

aged 65 and above. This will lead to a considerable increase

participation (Type 12).

in the demand of people with poor mobility for map services.

As society progresses, care and consideration are

However, spatial information services for these vulnerable

recognized as important values. Given that the United Nations

groups are economically infeasible, and thus the country’s

also emphasizes the importance of inclusive cities that care

biggest players, such as Naver and Kakao, offer few services to

about the socially weak, Korea should seek spatial information

the public free of charge. Therefore, the government should

policies that contribute to this goal. The growing importance

provide policy support that can maximize the public interest of

of social value is manifested not only in the government’s

spatial information. It is also necessary to shift the direction of

commitment reflected in its policy objectives, but also in policies

the country’s spatial information policy to effectively respond to

around the world. This study’s significance lies in the fact that

the changing policy environment in pursuit of social value and

it proposes a policy that is inclusive of spatial information–poor

help increase social willingness to realize it.

groups. The study also has implications for the country’s overall

This study aims to help realize the social value of spatial
information and enhance the public interest by proposing

information policy in terms of proposing measures designed to
respond to the changing global environment.

spatial information policy measures inclusive of spatial
information–poor groups such as the disabled and the elderly,

HaeKyong Kang
hkkang@krihs.re.kr
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ISSUES & TRENDS 2

A Study on Improvement
of Regulation for Vitalizing
Spatial Information-based
Convergence Industry
Changwha Oh01
Kihwan Seo02

1. Background & Need

Personal Information Protection Act, the Act on Promotion
of Information and Communications Network Utilization and

What is the spatial information-based convergence

Information Protection, and the Use and Protection of Credit

industry?

Information Act. However, there is still a lack of discussion

The spatial information-based convergence industry refers

on regulatory improvements in relation to the use of spatial

to a technical convergence industry that is effective in realizing

information. Although the National Spatial Data Security

a digital new deal to pioneer a new market by combining spatial

Management Regulations and Act on the Protection and Use of

information with other fields of technologies or services. In

Location Information have been amended in 2017 and 2018,

particular, as mobile devices were equipped with positioning

respectively, to promote the use of spatial information, it fails

functions such as GPS, the service market using personal

to satisfy the spatial data consumers. The lack of understanding

location information has rapidly increased since the 2010s.

of the characteristics of spatial information has resulted in the

There are location information-based platform services in

failure to derive suitable policies for the promotion of spatial

various fields, such as Uber, Airbnb, Kakao Taxi, and The Nation

information use and regulatory improvement measures.

of Delivery. Also, digital new deal-type service markets, which
combine spatial information such as autonomous vehicles,
around the world.

2. Current Status of Spatial Information-related
Regulations and the Problems

Data economy promotion and spatial information

National Spatial Data Security Management Regulations

smart cities, and digital twins, have been significantly expanded

In recent years, countries around the world have made

The National Spatial Data Security Management Regulations

efforts to build a strategy for data economy promotion. The

are administrative rules03 that stipulates the requirements for

Korean government is also committed to improving data

conducting security tasks with national spatial information. The

regulation based on personal information use. In particular,

Organizations that produce and manage the national spatial

Korea has established a national strategy, such as data

information hold the National Spatial Data Security Management

highway for data economy promotion led by the Presidential

Regulations for each organization to do the security tasks on

Committee on the Fourth Industrial Revolution (PCFIR). The

national spatial information in charge. The main content of the

country has also implemented a regulatory sandbox and made

regulations includes the security management system of spatial

various attempts to alleviate data-related regulations, such as

information, classification criteria and management procedure

the revision of three data economy-related acts, namely, the

of responsible spatial information, measures to protect spatial

01. Main author
02. Co-author
03. National Spatial Data Security Management Regulations of the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport. 2017. Directive No. 949 (December 28,
Abolished and newly established). Article 1, Chapter 1.
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information, and disclosure requirements and procedures. The

the spatial information technology became much advanced.

institutions in charge of the management and production of

First, due to the difference in the information technology

national spatial information provide the detailed classification

environment between the time when the Act on Protection

criteria for national spatial information in accordance with

and Use of Location Information was first established and the

the National Spatial Data Security Management Regulations.

present, the content of the act includes some entry barriers and

Thus, responsible spatial information is classified and managed

duplicate regulations, which are not quite compatible with the

into three classes: Non-disclosure, Disclosure-restricted, and

current era. Second, it has excessively complex regulation with

Disclosure.

regards to location information, focusing on the protection

However, the National Spatial Data Security Management

of location information, and yet lacking the details on how to

Regulations have the following problems in terms of

utilize the information. Third, there is a difference between

effectiveness and logical viewpoints. First, from the viewpoint

the regulation content prescribed in the law and the decision

of the mitigation process of the detailed classification criteria

made by the Korea Communications Commission, which is the

of national spatial information in the National Spatial Data

operating body of the laws and regulations regarding location-

Security Management Regulations, questions are raised

based service providers.

whether the basis of the classification criteria is scientific
and reasonable. Second, the National Spatial Data Security
Management Regulations are administrative rules that aim
to regulate government agencies that produce, manage, and

3. Trend of the Improvement in Spatial
Information Regulation

disseminate spatial information. However, the regulations
practically regulate private industries as well. Third, when

W ith the change in the technical environment and

converging disclosed spatial information of the National

increase in data use, improvements in data-related regulation

Geographic Information Institute (NGII) and overseas spatial

environments have been steadily conducted overseas. One of

information providers, more detailed spatial information can be

the typical examples is the General Data Privacy Regulation

produced than data classified as the Disclosure restricted in the

(GDPR) in the European Union (EU), which is an integrated

detailed classification criteria of national spatial information.

personal information-related act. The GDPR not only reinforced

Thus, the effectiveness of the regulations is brought into

the protection of privacy but also expanded the use of personal

question. Fourth, although non-disclosure spatial information

information by specifying the scope of the use of data.

may be disclosed if it is masked according to the Act on the

In order to vitalize the data economy and ease regulations

Establishment and Management of Spatial Data, the current

for the use of personal information, Korea adopted a

masking method may produce side effects in that the locations

special recommendation for the protection and use of

and boundaries of the security facilities are easily exposed.

personal information by the PCFIR in 2018. The special
recommendation proposed the use and promotion of personal

Act on the Protection and Use of Location Information

information by defining the concept of personal information

The Act on Protection and Use of Location Information has

and pseudonymous data and detailing the supply and use

been enacted to protect the privacy from leakage, misuse, and

of pseudonymous personal information. Accordingly, the

abuse of personal location information and vitalize the use of

amendment bill of the data economy-related three laws,

location information by creating a safe use

environment.04

The

including the Personal Information Protection Act, was

act has outlined the legal definition of location information

passed and enforced on August 5, 2020. The amendment

and the scope of protection and utilization as well as the basis

bill of the Act on Protection and Use of Location Information

on which service providers can conduct location information

was also prepared in 2019 to specify the definition of

businesses and location-based services.

location information and lower the entry barrier for location

However, the Act on Protection and Use of Location
Information has several problems because it was enacted before

information-related businesses. However, this bill has not been
passed yet.

04. Act on the Protection, Use, etc. of Location Information. 2020. Law No. 17347 (June 9, Amended by other laws). Article 1, Chapter 1.
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The 2017 amendment to the National Spatial Information

Regulations require the resetting of the criteria through

Security Management Regulations relaxed the spatial resolution

discussion and demonstration between related organizations.

criterion for aerial photographs, which can be disclosed from

Specifically, this initiative aims to eliminate the ambiguity that

50cm to 25cm. In the case of 3D spatial information, even

arose from the criteria initially set forth. This study proposed

if the resolution is more precise than 90m and 3D spatial

improvements in the detailed classification criteria by referring

information including 3D coordinates is released, when there is

to the globally disclosed spatial information and disclosure level

no risk factor for national security, it has been relaxed to allow

of spatial information in other nations around the world. It is

disclosure. This revised measure aims to improve the use of 3D

necessary to discuss the setup of reasonable criteria between

spatial information so as to implement related technologies in

related organizations based on the improvements. Also, it is

the Fourth Industrial Revolution, as shown in the development

vital to increase the effectiveness by adopting various masking

of a sophisticated digital road map.

methods, such as virtual facilities, buildings, forests, and
farmland, which would consider the land use of surrounding
regions rather than enforcing a single masking method (forest)

4. Suggestions for Improvement to Vitalize
the Spatial Information-based Convergence
Industry

to use non-disclosed spatial information.Table 1
Suggestion for improving related laws to promote the
use of location information

Suggestion for improving the National Spatial Data
Security Management Regulations

Under the revision of the data economy, three laws were
enforced from August 5, 2020. The contents of these regulations

The detailed classification criteria of national spatial

covered the measures to use and provided the pseudonymous

information in the National Spatial Data Security Management

information that should be included in the Act on the Protection

Table 1. Suggestion for improving detailed classification criteria on the National Spatial Data Security Management

Regulations
Existing detailed classification criteria
Disclosure
restricted

• Data whose resolution is more precise than 30m,
including 2D coordinates (longitude and latitude)
• Data whose resolution is more precise than 90m,
including 3D coordinates (longitude and latitude)

• Data whose resolution is more precise than 12cm,
including 2D coordinates (longitude and latitude)
• Data whose resolution is more precise than 25cm,
including 3D coordinates (longitude and latitude)

Disclosure

• Aerial photograph and image other than those subject
to “non-disclosure” and “disclosure-restricted”, 3D
stereoscopic data (coordinate display not allowed in the
internet, navigation, and mobile phones)

• All data except for those subject to non-disclosure
and disclosure-restricted

Disclosure
restricted

• Data whose resolution is more precise than 30m,
including precision-corrected 2D coordinates
• Data whose resolution is more precise than 90m,
including 3D coordinate

• Data whose resolution is more precise than 15m,
including precision-corrected 2D coordinates
•D
 ata whose resolution is more precise than 30m,
including 3D coordinate

Disclosure

• Satellite images and 3D satellite data except for those
subject to “non-disclosure” and “disclosure-restricted”

•A
 ll data except for those subject to non-disclosure and
disclosure-restricted

Disclosure
restricted

• Data whose resolution is more precise than 90m and
3D spatial information including 3D coordinate
• Note that road regions out of the spatial information
whose resolution is more precise than 90m and
including 3D coordinates are disclosed if no national
security threat is involved after a security check.

• Data whose resolution is more precise than 30m and
3D spatial information including 3D coordinates
• Note that road regions out of the spatial information
whose resolution is more precise than 30m and
including 3D coordinates are disclosed if no national
security threat is involved after a security check.

Disclosure

• 3D image data in general regions without coordinates
• Stereoscopic data whose resolution is lower than 90m
with 3D coordinates

• All data except for those subject to non-disclosure
and disclosure-restricted

Aerial
photograph

Satellite
image

Other
spatial
information

Improved criteria (draft)

Note
This is the improvement (draft) proposed by the author considering the local and overseas disclosed data level as a starting point to discuss the improvement of the
detailed classification criteria of national spatial information. It must include a procedure to derive the agreed results through demonstration and verification processes via
the participation of related institutions, such as the National Intelligence Service, the Ministry of Defense, the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport, and private
experts.
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and Use of Location Information, which would serve as the basis
to use in gathering personal location information. The contents
of the revision in 2019, which define the location information
clearly and lowers the entry barrier to location information
businesses as the main subject, should be considered as well.
Furthermore, this study proposed the de-identification
method05 of personal location information as a guideline (refer
to Table 2). This study proposed a measure for service providers
to convert personal location information to anonymous
information as much as possible and expand the possible use of
information.Table 2
Changwha Oh
cwoh15th@krihs.re.kr
Kihwan Seo
khseo@krihs.re.kr

Table 2. Suggestion of guidelines for de-identifying personal location information
Handling method

Space-based
k-anonymity

Space-based
l-diversity

Use example

Detailed technique

Fixed cell
method

•O
 nly the location information in a specific cloaking region
is provided to de-identify the accurate personal information
of user A, and k-1 users such as B, C, D, E, and F within the
same region are added.

k-1 increase in a specific space region,
increase in Pseudo k, assignment of
Pseudo location, etc.

Variable cell
method

•A
 s the size of the space unit changes variably, the set k-1 is
included in the cloaking region.

Change in the cell size

•M
 aking it impossible to know which building user A is located in by
arranging similar N facilities, etc. Additionally, in the cloaking region to
which user A belongs, along with the space-based k-anonymity.

Source
The author’s own work.

Addition of random building/facility

05. For de-identification method of personal location information, there are space-level-based models such as space-based k-anonymity and l-diversity.

References
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National Spatial Data Security Management Regulations of the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport. 2017. Directive No. 949 (December
28, Abolished and newly established). Article 1, Chapter 1.
Act on the Protection, Use, etc. of Location Information. 2020. Law No. 17347 (June 9, Amended by other laws). Article 1, Chapter 1.  
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IN-DEPTH LOOK 1

Developing Interactive Land
Monitoring Reports as Datadriven Communication Tool for
National Land Policy
Youngjoo Lee, Bokyeong Lee,
Changwha Oh, Jaesoen Son

The policy paradigm is changing from the top-down policy

that will enable everybody to communicate and engage in

implementation in the past to a cooperative implementation

problems from the stage of recognition -to problem solving is

method based on evidence-based transparent administration

also increasing. Whereas traditional media such as newspapers

and communication with the public. In order to diagnose

and broadcasting played the role of major information sources

and find solutions to problems in regions that are mutually

in the past, in recent years, communication structures and

independent and organically intertwined, cooperative diagnosis

methods have been changing from one-way to two-way ones

and prescription through participation and communication of

following the activation of new media such as social media and

stakeholders in various fields are essential. The utilization of

Youtube. The spread of these new communication methods

data should be expanded as a communication tool to change

activates people’s participation in policies, and the government

A transition is needed in the existing national land policy

is developing new communication methods and tools to

communication method to be “evidence-based”, and data

enhance the legitimacy of policies based on the people's

utilization should be expanded as a tool for communication to

understanding of and cooperation for the policies.

understand and find solutions to problems facing the national
territory.

The government has established dedicated organizations
(digital communication team, etc.) to strengthen communication
with the public, and is making efforts to communicate policies
using various media contents. However, many ministries use

1. Change in the Policy Delivery Method
Following the Change in the Communication
Method

the dedicated organizations for just making press releases into
digital content and they have limitations in discovering messages
that meet the public at their eye-level or producing planned
content (THE PR NEWS 2019). As for policy communication

When ‘communication’ is said to be alleviating conflicts

to the public, it is necessary to discover messages that arouse

and eliciting understanding and empathy, communication can

interest based on evidence on the subjects of interest to the

be regarded as a process01 of sharing thoughts and feelings

public. There is a need to develop a communication tool

through various tools, forming a bond of sympathy, and trying

with which to move away from the top-down approach to

to understand each other. As technologies advance, social

information delivery in the past to a bottom-up approach,

culture is changing, and communication methods are evolving

in which public debate is enabled based on data and diverse

according to changes in media. As IT technology innovation

sets of information are gathered so as to draw a reasonable

permeates society, a culture to raise and engage in social issues

conclusion in a cooperative manner. It is important to create a

through smartphones, etc. is spreading, and the demand for

platform where communication can be started based on data

the development and utilization of various channels and tools

instead of presenting the results of data analysis as a conclusion.

01. Ministry of Culture, Sports and Tourism. 2012. Online policy communication 2008-2012. Seoul: Ministry of Culture, Sports and Tourism.
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Japan has established the Regional Economy and Society
Analyzing System (RESAS) to support voluntary and efficient
policy making reflecting regional characteristics by accurately

2. Data-driven National Land Policy
Communication Tools Should Be Developed
and Utilized

grasping the present situation and actual state of the region
and objectively predicting the future outlook of the region02.

In order to establish national terrotorial policies with which

The diverse data provided by the RESAS play the role of a

the people sympathize, valuable information for effective

“common language” for diagnosing regional problems and

communication and participation should be produced. By

promoting cooperative and rational problem solving by policy

converging different types of data based on “locations” and

stakeholders. What is necessary to cooperatively diagnose

visualizing them on a map, policy stakeholders in diverse

problems in response to various issues surrounding the national

fields responding to national land policy issues can be enabled

territory and to form a bond of sympathy about the necessity

to intuitively grasp regional problems and easily form a

of policy promotion? Although the knowledge based on the

bond of sympathy with the policy promotion process for

experience of experts is necessary, a communication tool for

solving problems. In particular, in place of the existing static

recognizing the problems faced by national territory from

content such as policy maps that deliver basic administrative

diverse perspectives and positions and finding solutions is

data and results of empirical analysis in one direction, web-

necessary. In other words, a transition is needed to a data-

based platforms using interactive maps as an interactive

based communication method.

communication system in which users can actively search
for necessary information and input data and opinions are
increasingly being used. Figure 1

Figure 1. Characteristics of the national land policy communication platform
AS-IS
<Basic living SOC accessibility analysis result:
distribution of composite scores (500m grid)>

3. Report: Although the accessibility is good
in the central part of the city, it is vulnerable in areas, which are even slightly
away frm the central part of city.
■

Total score of accessibility

TO-BE

Regional gaps seen based on the results of
analysis of the accessibility of 10 types of basic
living SOC facilities in the whole country

It was shown that about 664,000 persons living
in 20.9% of residential areas in the whole country are residing in vulnerable areas where they
cannot reach none of basic living SOC facilities
within 10 minutes, and it is difficult to enjoy the
benefits of living SOC in suburbs of cities and
areas of agricultural and fishing village.

Part of the existing KRIHS Issue Report (example)

•T
 he existing method of promoting policy and publicizing issues is
text-oriented.
• Data analysis and visualization results are in the form of pictures.
• Centered on one-way information transmission.

Wonui Lee
The kindergarten is
too far away to go to
school with my child.
Hansung Duk
I feel uncomfortable
because I have to go quite
far to enjoy the show.
Maybe we should expand
public transportation or
build more facilities.

Imryung Hyuk
My neighborhood is
good to live in because
most of the living
facilities are nearby.

Part of the national land policy communication platform:
KRIHS Interactive Reports (example)

•T
 he national land policy communication platform
utilizes various information contents.
• Data analysis and visualization results are provided as
an interaction-based data exploration environment
(based on flexible space units ranging from small areas
to administrative districts).
• Interactive communication is possible through opinion
sharing.

02. Japan Regional Economy and Society Analysis System. https://resas.go.jp
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The promotion of data-driven public debates can induce
the participation of stakeholders in policy processes and
diverse views and information can be collected through crowd

3. Social Innovation by Sharing National Land
Issues with the People and Solving Them
through Communication

sourcing. A bond of sympathy with policy promotion should
be formed, policy issues that must be publicized should be

In order to diagnose mutually independent and organically

selected from related issues, and diverse data that can explain

intertwined regional problems and find solutions to the

the policy issues should be converged and utilized to provide

problems, a new methodology is needed to promote the

interactive content that can be explored by users and a platform

participation and communication of policy stakeholders

environment where communication is possible. By enabling

and to improve the rationality of policy implementation.

data collection simultaneously with providing information,

Communicative and tangible land policies can be implemented

participation in policies can be increased based on data and

by proving information on diverse issues surrounding national

the rationality of policy promotion can be secured. In addition,

territory through the process of ‘data sharing-communication-

the establishment of a virtuous cycle of policy communication/

collaborative problem assessment’ together with an interaction-

promotion in which policy demand can be collected and

based data search environment and a function to share

reused as data can be supported. As such, the existing national

public opinions. A communication platform that will enable

land policy promotion and communication method should

active participation of people in the national territorial policy

be changed into data-driven ‘evidence-based methods' and

promotion process should be prepared by breaking away from

interaction-based new information sharing/communication

unilateral media manipulation to publicizing national land

channels that will promote data communication/convergence

policy issues based on data, and sharing the results of analysis

among diverse policy stakeholders should be developed and

of related data in an exploratory environment.

utilized.

The foregoing platform can be used as a useful tool for

Figure 2

Figure 2. National Land Policy Communication Platform: KRIHS Interactive Reports

National Land Policy Communication Platform: KRIHS Interactive Reports screen

Tonic for life in our villege
for all family members

Depopulation Era, Observing
future population in our region.

Identify whether aseismic design was applied
to buildings with grid-based indicators

Low birth rate era, where many
children live?

What is the living facility
close to my home?

2040 South Korean
population trend

Present situation of buildings with
aseismic design in our village

In which area the sound of
children’s laughter is large?

View in detail

View in detail

Search for information and data such as population
and accessibility to living SOC in the region of interest

View in detail

Write and share opinions on the region of
interest in the form of a timeline

View in detail

Visually grasp real estate issue areas
Where are hot issue areas seen
based on the opening up of real
estate brokerage businesses?

View in detail

Visualization of the hottest real estate markets based
on the number of newly-opened real estate offices

Note
The 'National Land Policy Communication Platform: KRIHS Interactive Reports' (http://interactive.krihs.re.kr) is a data exploration and interactive communication platform using interactive map
technology that shares the results of analysis of pressing national territorial policy issues, in the forms of dynamic maps, graphs, and videos instead of the previous one-way transmission of
information in the form of figures (KRIHS 2019).
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discovering regional problems at the stage of diagnosing the

communicative and tangible national policies, and information

current state of the national territory, helping to build a public

can be effectively shared and communicated. In particular,

consensus on the issues and making their impact be better

it will play the role of a starting point for communication to

felt by the public by promoting data-driven public debates. In

resolve problems of national lands such as cooperative discovery

the policy implementation stage, it can be used as a venue for

of regional problems and conflict management, tangibility

information sharing and communication by providing relevant

monitoring of people’s feeling to the changes, and support for

information, and thus serve as a tool for cooperative problem

national territorial education. Figure 3

solving. In the policy effect monitoring stage, it can support the
realization of the diagnosis-analysis-return system as a data-

Youngjoo Lee
leeyj@krihs.re.kr

driven communicative national territorial policy promotion tool,

Bokyeong Lee
bklee@krihs.re.kr

for determining the effectiveness of a policy or discovering
other issues, etc.

Changwha Oh
cwoh15th@krihs.re.kr

The data-driven national territorial policy communication
tool can be used as a venue where diverse stakeholders

Jaesoen Son
jsson@krihs.re.kr

can identify regional problems cooperatively, interest and
participation in issues can be triggered to support and promote

Figure 3. National Land Policy Communication Platform: Interactive Reports utilization stage

Information
utilization
stage

Diagnosis of the
present situation

Comprehensive
analysis of
alternatives

Evaluation of
alternatives
(simulation)

Policy
enforcement

Purpose of
use of
information

Discover problem,
task / Support field
investigation

Analyze issues,
advantages,
disadvantages by
alternative

Draw an
agreement /
Establish a plan

Provide policy
related
information

Policy effect
monitoring

Establishment units of
Interactive Report

Nationwide

Role of
Interactive
Reports

Publicizing data-driven issue
(form a bond of sympathy
of the public and enhance
visibility)

Major targets
of utilization

Tool for cooperative
problem solving (venue of
information sharing and
communication)

Draw tasks to be
promoted later

Share the results of data
analysis (visualization)
and provide exploratory
environment

Si, gun, gu
boundaries
Eup,
myeon,
dong,
various zone
boundaries
Grid unit

General people, experts, and policy stakeholders such as local government/
centeral department’s persons in charge of policies
The persons in charge of policies (practical work) who utilize the dynamic national
land monitoring reports may vary according to spatial scales into the central or local
government depending on issue areas and the relevant theme

Information
establishment
unit

Individual
positions (points)

Grid unit

Eup, myeon,
dong, various
zone boundaries

Si, gun, gu
boundaries

City,province
boundaries

Nationwide
unit

Share interaction map platform based
analysis results and provide user-oriented
exploratory environment
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IN-DEPTH LOOK 2

Strategies for Innovating
the Geospatial Information
Production System to
Encourage the Data Economy
Mijeong Kim, Yong Huh

1. Background and Purpose

tremendously various and their conditions are continuously
changed so that cannot be manually analyzed and controlled.

Coupled with the smartphone-based mobile revolution,

For this reason, data business systems composed of data

the development of technologies driven by the fourth industrial

collection, process, and analysis have grown up to provide the

revolution, such as artificial intelligence, big data, the Internet

above information. Similar systems for product advertisements

of Things, cloud computing, and 5G, is accelerating our

or recommendations based on customers’ data also have been

society’s digital transformation. Amid this transformation,

exited, however, they operated within limited e-commerce

global IT companies such as Google, Amazon, Facebook, and

platforms or customer relationship managements. Meanwhile,

Uber are rapidly growing into platform providers, and our

as demonstrated by Uber, quick and accurate connections

society is moving toward a digital economy in which everything

between demands and supplies for individual products or

such as products and services is traded on the platforms that

services in the real world require real-time analyses in the virtual

they provide.

world and incorporation of these results into the decision-

In this digital economy, the information necessary for

making in the real world. This real-time process relies on data,

trade-related decision-making becomes meaningful commodity.

so that data oriented business system, data economy makes an

This is because the products and services on the platforms are

entrance.
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In this new economy, geospatial information performs

moving into a platform-based digital economy in which

a key function when people and objects attempt to make

producers’ and suppliers’ market entry costs and consumers’

accurate decisions by connecting data according to locations

service access costs are both reduced, and participants rapidly

or spaces. Therefore, geospatial information is evolving into

increase through network effects. In this economy, corporate

a data platform for the convergence of various mapping

competitiveness is determined by data-based decision-making

datasets to record the locations of geographic features. In

capabilities. Accordingly, data for actionable decision-making

an era in which the capacity for data collection, process and

have begun to acquire economic value and be traded as goods.

analysis equals competitiveness, it is necessary to examine how

In other words, the economic value of data is created through

geospatial information can respond to and facilitate the data

the timely provision of high-quality data that enable systems

economy and, based on the results, establish a new definition

and machines to recognize them and make the best decisions.

of geospatial information and innovation strategies for its
production system.
Thus, this study aims to define the forms and roles of

Value of data and changes in the role of geospatial
information

future geospatial information in promoting the data economy

In the above economy, the role of geospatial information is

and identify the directions, implementation strategies, and tasks

shifting toward adding location information to data to enable

necessary for the development of the geospatial information

their intellectualization and the facilitation of location-based

production system.

intellectualization to aid in making decisions through collecting
and integrating various types of information in adjacent spaces.
This provision of location information and location-based

2. Emergence of the Data Economy and Changes
in the Role of Geospatial Information

intellectualization is realized by placing new value on products,
services, and data through individualization, socialization, and
intellectualization.

Moving into the data economy and the value of data
With advances in digital technologies, our society is

To this end, geospatial information should have 1)
consistency to ensure that it corresponds to the real world and

Figure 1. New roles of geospatial information and its value creation measures in the digital economy
Socioeconomic Changes Following the
Digital Economy
Development of Digital Technologies
•Internet & communications technologies
•IoT & social media technologies
•Data analysis technologies

Social and Economic Digital Transitions
•Moving into the digital economy
•Emergence of the platform economy
•Changing the purposes and patterns of consumption

New Roles of Geospatial Information and
Its Value Creation Measures

Source
The author's own work.

Location Information & Location-based Intellectualization
•Individualization of products, services, and data
•Socialization of products, services, and data
•Intellectualization of products, services, and data

Data Consistency
•P rovision of accurate information on actual
spaces based on locations
•Utilization of determination, surveying, and
three-dimensional sensing technologies

Changes in Business Models
•Networked value chains
•Changing competition landscapes and competitiveness
•Pursuit of agility, flexibility, and innovation

Demand for Data-Based Digital Intelligence
•M
 achine-comprehensible data for its automated
decision-making
•Timely provision of purpose-oriented data

Data Connectivity
•T imely generation and provision of
integrated information on spatial conditions,
which is necessary for decision-making.
•Utilization of geospatial information
processing and convergence technologies
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2) connectivity to enable it to connect various types of

and services, production technology, industrial ecosystems and

information. Consistency refers to accurate geospatial

governance, and legal systems.Figure 2

information that is consistent with the locations and borders
of actual spaces in which people or objects are present.

Required tasks for building an innovative geospatial

Connectivity points to the generation of analyzable geospatial

information production system

information through the collection, connection, and integration

The following tasks should be performed following the

of various datasets that are required to formulate the necessary

basic plan building an innovative the geospatial information

comprehensive conditions for decision-making in a timely

production system.

manner.

First, demand-based customized geospatial information

Figure 1

should be generated to build a digital twin of products and
services. It is inefficient to render every object in the real world

3. Innovation Strategies and Tasks for the
Geospatial Information Production System

as three-dimensional geospatial information to create a virtual
world that is identical with the reality. For this reason, key
geospatial information on areas that are commonly utilized in

Basic directions

various fields, such as transportation, construction, topography,

In the future economy, geospatial information should

and water systems, should be generated as a priority. Regarding

be transformed into a form that is consistent with the real

how detailed the expression of geospatial information should

world, connects every dataset, and is comprehensible by

be, the Level of Detail (LoD) 2 is recommended because

people and machines. To this end, the innovation of the

geospatial information at LoD2 can be generated at minimum

geospatial information production system should be aimed

cost in a short period of time and be utilized for monitoring,

at a cooperative production system that is based on data

analysis, and simulations. In addition, standards for stronger

development and sharing, a horizontal production system that

connectivity should be developed and applied. Specifically,

encourages participation from both the public and private

standards for the modeling and sharing of metadata and the

sectors, and a convergence-based production system that

visualization of geospatial information are required, along

utilizes various technologies. These directions for innovation

with standards for the quality of three-dimensional geospatial

should additionally consider various aspects such as products

information.

Figure 2. Directions for innovating the geospatial information production system and components of the innovation model

New Roles of Geospatial
Information and
Its Value Creation Measures

A horizontal production system in
which both the public and private
sectors participate

People- and machine-comprehensible
geospatial information
(Provision of location-based
intellectualization)

A convergence-based production
system that utilizes various
technologies

Legal System /Plans

Geospatial information that connects
every dataset
(Provision of data connectivity)

Industrial Ecosystems / Governance

A cooperative production system
based on open data sharing

Production Technology

Geospatial information consistent with
the reality
(Provision of data consistency)

Components of the Innovation
Model for the Geospatial Information
Production System

Products & Services
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Second, a quality certification system should be introduced

Fourth, the country’s pertinent legal system should be

that contains items related to locational and temporal accuracy

overhauled to lay a foundation for the implementation of new

to assess the compliance of geospatial information with its

production strategies, and research and development efforts

quality standards and increase its usability in various fields for

should be made to ensure technical access to the geospatial

connecting with other types of information to ultimately lead

information. To realize the digital twin, new provisions should

to an innovation in the production and renewal procedures

be incorporated into the legal system, including the purpose

related to production technology. Moreover, it is necessary

and definition of three-dimensional geospatial information,

to build a platform with functions such as data collection,

production and renewal standards, procedures, and guidelines,

loading, and renewal to be used in administrative tasks and

as well as a public-private cooperative system that enables

new technologies (e.g., sensors) and by the private sector

decentralized management by the public and private sectors.

based on the already generated three-dimensional geospatial

Moreover, it is recommended that the necessary technologies

information, enabling the provision of consumer-oriented

for building the digital twin and converging and connecting

services, instead of the conventional supplier-oriented one-way

various datasets be developed and that empirical research be

provision, and the real-time renewal of information.

conducted to enable the application of these technologies to

Third, it is recommended that a cooperative private-

the digital twin.

public production system be built in which both the public
and private sectors can actively participate. In other words, a
data governance system should be built to promote the active
participation of stakeholders in the production and utilization
of geospatial information, various problems should be defined
through this governance, and measures for resolving them
should be developed.

Mijeong Kim
mjkim@krihs.re.kr
Yong Huh
yhuh@krihs.re.kr

In the future economy, geospatial information should be
transformed into a form that is consistent with the real
world, connects every dataset, and is comprehensible by
people and machines.
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KRIHS (Korea Research Institute for Human Settlements) was established in 1978 in order to contribute to the balanced development of national territory and the
improvement of the quality of life of people by conducting comprehensive policy-oriented research in the efficient use, development, and conservation of territorial
resources.
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